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GLEANINGS 
By 
By Francis B. Simpkins 
This Is the second of a series 
of articles written by S. T. C. 
professors. 
The Rotunda 
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Freshmen Choose 
The Majjic Carpet' 
As Production 
Hughes and Parker 
Are Authors of Play 
Speight is Director 
"The Magic Carpet"   has   been j 
selected as the title of the fresh- ; 
man production which will be pre- 
sented on February 18, at 8 p. m. i 
in  the  large auditorium. 
The production is being written 
by Polly Hughes and Elizabeth 
Ann Parker with the assistance of 
Miss Royall. freshman classman 
Nell Speight, vice-president of the 
hate against the former enemy' class. Is director and Prances 
countries wishing to evade World Ro.scbro is serving as assistant di- 
War penalties The hated coun- rector and stage manager, 
tries are damned by giving their      Other members of the class who 
A recent critic of newspaper 
behavior proves that the press of 
this country has had Europe on 
the verge of war some twelve to 
fifteen times in the twenty years 
since the World War. But out of 
not one of these so-call crises has 
war actually come. The inevitable 
inference is that our newspapers 
have exaggerted dangers; for if 
the dice have been loaded, as the 
newsmongers say they were, at 
least once in the dozen or more 
tosses they must have fallen with 
the sinister numbers on top. 
It is difficult to determine why 
our Journalists have done so much 
calamity-howling at the expense 
of our blood-brothers of the old 
continent. It is merely an attempt 
to create interest so that circu- 
lations may be stimulted or is 
the purpose less trivial? Perhaps 
it Is an nttempi to gratify populai 
S. T. C Girls Give Preference 
As to How They Wish Men 
gestures the most  sinister  of  all 
Interpretations, the will to war. 
In the news of  this  week are 
are serving as committee heads 
are: Helen Wentz. music: Betty 
Lucy, business; Allene Overby, ad- 
two examples of the exaggeration \ *«**"*£• Mildred Morris, proper- 
of   local   happenings   into    blackltles: Katherine    Dodson. 
conspiracies likely to make war. 
One Is Franco's victory at Bar- 
celona  and   the other   is  Hitler's 
house management; Elizabeth 
Townsend. costume, and Theodos- 
ie    MacKenzle,    scenery;    Anne 
speech   before   the   Reichstag   of  8hiTley- ?"»»<>«« °f the class Is 
working in cooperation with every 
committee. Oremter Germany. 
The newspapers represent Fran- The program will be the last in 
co as a Fascist conspirator at the the annuai series of class produc- 
troops working with Italy and tions. 
troop wosrking with Italy and 
Germany against World peace. He 
Is supposed to be crushing liberty 
and Justice in Spain If he does 
not actually make war on France. 
It is said he will help create an 
Iron ring around that democracy- 
loving country which will ulti- 
mately force a war of liberation. 
In the poll to find the ideal man 
of the S. T. C. girls the answers 
were many and varied, but here 
are the results. They are listed 
according to preference. We hope 
that you will be pleased with the 
findings. Maybe it would be a 
good idea if the boys took some 
hints. We thank "The Point- 
er'' for giving us the suggestion 
and making this test possible. 
I.—We prefer ■?11 Brunettes. 12 > 
Blondes, ■?3 • and the demand for 
redheads is too small to mention. 
II.—We like to see a boys hair 
ili curly, but the <2> straight 
hair runs it a close second. 
HI.—We like boys to be < 1 > me- 
dium in height, but don't you wor- 
ry i2> tall boys were Just one 
behind on that one. We are sor- 
ry that the short boys are just not 
in  demand. 
IV.—By all means we like boys 
to be il» well built; the thin, 
stock, and fat ones don't stand a 
chance. 
V.—It seems that S. T. C. girls 
like to look Into (1) brown, and 
<2> blue eyes, with small demand 
for <3> gray, and <4> green ones. 
VI.—Boys, we are (U indiffer- 
ent as to whether you smoke or 
not. Of course a few of us would 
i2> like you to. and only a very 
small number say that you <3> 
must not. 
VII.—We prefer a <1) doctors, 
and <2> business men, <3) engin- 
eers and t4) lawyers follow, but 
professors, chemists, soldiers, and 
sailors are definitely out. 
VIII.—We think that the boys 
should ' 1) have a college educa- 
tion if possible, and only in a few 
incidents would the >2> high 
school education do. 
IX.—A majority of the girls (1) 
do not like the short overcoats 
that the boys are wearing. Of 
course there are a few who say (2) 
"Yes", and some are Just (3) in- 
different. 
X—We'd prefer for the boys 
<li not to sing in our ears while 
we dance, but <2) if they have a 
good voice they might get by with 
it. 
XI—True to tradition we pre- 
fer the (1) Southern boys. Those 
from the i2> North and <2> East 
share second place with <3> the 
Middle West taking third place. 
The Far West and the Southwest 
don't rate. 
XII.—We prefer many different 
types of men. In order of prefer- 
ence they are: '1> very frank, <2> 
big brother, i3> strong-silent. <4> 
Continued on Page 6 
Leslie Gorall 
Plays Part of 
Peter Pan 
Benefit Ball is Given  | Lions Club Has 
To Raise Funds For    ! Drive to Liquidate 
Southside Hospital       Student Building: Debt 
For the first time the title lead 
in Barries' "Peter Pan" was play- Ate) It k held Ih.t the Spanish ,„ „       ta    J~^ <J „    » J 
PS -    t*S^ 2-2S Melo. children, the.- 
' Betty   Bronson   and   many   other 
Hitler   is  portrayed   as  an  ag-   feminine leads, 
gresslve egotist about to make all1      D„,„,.  0a„..   „.„„  „..«.„„,„J   ,„ 
kinds   of   territorial   demands   in   u.e'^'u Uonum^uS lan" 
the dame of a power-drunk Oer- 2 sponsored    bv 
many   and   a   vengeful   Italy.   In   the Woman.s c,ub  ■> 
fact   on    press   has   excited   our      Tne fl , 
pubic to such a degree of Hitler- ,-..,.,,„„ ,. „       u      ,7/    .    ,, T ti ,,,„,  ,,,,      "„-k,. Uj. Darling home, where Wendy lives, hating that this responsible head „    . ,. '   ...     . ' 
... ,j      . ., and the mystery of the boy who 
of state is now considered capable , „ J7. -.--^_... *_,.,_.. . 
of any type of war-provoking im- 
pudence 
I left his shadow behind begins. Due 
! to the cruelty of Mr. Darling to 
! Nana.  the big  dog. the children 
What   indeed  are the probable i, un away only l0 encounter many 
meaning of recent events in Spain I strange and exciting experiences, 
and Germany? I After  making  friends with Peter 
It Is probable that Franco's vie- Pan. they visit the "Tinkabell 
tory will not involve profound in- house", see Indians, and a pirate 
ternatlonal complications. The . fight with the Indians, 
war in Spain has been civil In-; Having been captured by the 
stead of international. The prob- pirates the children are to be 
lems of reconstruction with which! made to walk the plank, but Tin- 
Franco will be faced after so de- 
structive a struggle will probably 
take all his and his people's ener- 
gies. No doubt he will be friendly 
with Germany and Italy, but he 
may also be friendly with France 
and England. It is usually wise for 
Spain to be friendly with her 
nearest and most powerful neigh- 
bors, and Franco, in the absence 
of declarations to the contrary, 
may be expected to do what his 
country has usually done. Spanish 
influences both sentimental and 
material are no greater in Latin 
America than those of France or 
England, and it Is therefore not 
likely that the ruler of Spain, be 
he Fascist or a Democrat, will 
have a greater influence in South 
America than the agents of the 
two great powers of western Eu- 
rope. 
The moderation of Hitler's re- 
cent Reichstag speech must have 
been disappointing to the writers 
of our war-scares. He made no 
threat of the use of armed force 
for the acquisition of lands; per- 
haps there was never more than 
the remotest possibility that he 
was going to do this In the first 
place, he had already promised 
that he would not do so. In the 
second place. Germany, beset as 
she Is by a multitude of difficul- 
ties material and psychological, is 
the most poorly prepared of all 
the Great Powers to wage an ag- 
gressive war. 
8o the moral is read your 
newspapers critically when they 
hold over your heads the threats 
of war 
Francis B   Simklns 
kabell warns Peter. After a fierce 
fight the pirates are defeated and 
the children return home. Peter 
Pan returns to the forest. 
Children from the schools in 
Farmville and the surrounding 
rural schools attended the play 
M they did at the performance 
of "Hansel and Gretel", and 
"Little Women". 
Dramatic Club 
Will Meet Tonight 
The regular meeting of the 
Dramatic Club will be held in the 
large auditorium Wednesday 
night at 7:30. Frances Hutcheson 
president, will preside. 
The make-up group under the 
direction of Mabel Burton will 
present a program showing the 
various types of make-up used; 
straight, which is that worn by 
those persons taking the parts of 
young people in plays, and the 
character make-up which is worn 
by those persons taking the parts 
of old people. 
Professor Ask-Me-Another 
Presents One of His Quizes 
In Chapel This Morning 
Caralie Nelson as Professor-Ask 
-Me-Another held a short quiz In 
chapel this morning. 
The professor offered as rewards 
for answering the questions that 
lie asked free trickets to the soph- 
omore production "Paging Fran- 
nie " 
February 9 has been set as the 
date for the annual Hospital 
B( neflt Ball which will be held in 
the Farmville Armory under the 
sponsorship of the Woman.s Club 
and the Junior Woman's Club. 
Mrs. R. J. Martin is general 
chairman of the event for the sec- 
ond year-. All funds raised at the 
affair will go toward upkeep 
of grounds and replacement of 
equipment at the Southside Com- 
munity Hospital. 
Coy Miller and his swingsters 
from Lynchburg have been engag- 
ed to furnish music for dancing 
us well as for the floor show. 
Specialty numbers and entertain- 
ment features new to the Farm- 
ville section will make up the floor 
show which is being arranged for 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Arthur Irby and Mrs. Howard 
Cook. 
The armory will be decorated in 
a color scheme of white and red, 
with unusual lighting effects and 
will carry out the earliest intima- 
tion of the Valentine season here. 
In addition to Mrs. Martin, gen- 
eral chairman, the following 
committees have been named: 
Reservations for tables—Mrs 
W K. Carter, Mrs. W. R. Franke, 
Mrs. Lilla R. Burger, and Mrs 
R. C. Wilson. 
Continued on Page 8 
The Farmville Lions Club, with 
M R. Large as chairman of the 
general soliciting committee, 
began a whirlwind drive Tuesday 
with a goal of $1,500 to liquidate 
the debt on the Student Build- 
ing at the State Teachers College 
At the first report Wednesday 
evening $820 in cash and pledges 
was reported and the final phase 
of the drive was begun to collect 
the remaining $680 to reach the 
goal. The final report will be made 
Monday. 
The Student Building, consist- 
ing of the lounge, gymnasium 
"Little" auditorium, sorority rooms 
and offices for student activities. 
was begun in 1923. It originally 
contemplated the erection of a 
one story building to include the 
gymnasium and auditorium, with 
a temporary roof so that anothei 
story could oe added. As the build- 
in progressed it was decided to 
add a story and a campaign was 
:
 gotten under way in Farmville In 
1
 which the citizens pledged $15,000 
With this nucleus and state funds 
amounting to $59,000. it was de- 
, cided to add another story and 
complete the building as ultl- 
mately planned. The entire build- 
ing and equipment cost $169,000. 
of which the State appropriated 
Continued on Page 2 
Sophomores Present 
"Paging Frannie V 
Ruth LM I'lirdum. president 
of  the  Sophomore  Class. 
Pi Gamma Mil 
Will Present 
Mardi Gras Dance 
How's Your Slanguage? 
Take Test and Learn 
Well, my happy collltchlans, 
how Is your stock of slang these 
days? Did you know that of all 
the desirables in the flossy world 
of today, the mast Important for 
us of the Diploma Mill is a "nev- 
ei-fail'' equipment of witty words1 
Don't let yourself get tired of a 
favorite expression. Don't bore 
your friends. 
Cock your ear for newer tongue 
twists, frands—brush up on your 
slang. 
1. A Merry-can Is a Pork and 
Beans b. S. T C Radiator c lamp 
d  ford car. 
2. Alarm Clock Is a. calendar b 
picture of an unattractive boy 
c. a chaperon; d. bottle of Ink 
3 Airedale a. America's most 
popular lap dog b an unattrac- 
tive date c. a cinch test d an old- 
ish friend. 
4. Apple polisher a street ven- 
dor b. teacher's pet C, student 
with big appetite. 
5. Bleach  means  to  a   take a 
bath b. snitch food c   cut chapel 
d. slide a course. 
6. Boot giver is a. The dean b. 
You bet'eha. 
7. Wrinkle is a. something new 
b. elderly student c. ■?<li liked 
person. 
8. Punkin Roller a. Basketball 
player b student of agriculture 
c  cheer leader. 
9. Down with the Fish a Dense 
person b. to be intoxicated c 
swimming fan. 
10. Ethiopian paradise a Bakery 
b The Earo Balcony c Basement 
Hit 
ANSWERS 
1 —d 
2—C 
3—b 
4—b 
5—c 
8—a 
7—b 
8—b 
9—b 
10— b 
Pi Gamma Mu. national hon- 
orary fraternity in social science, 
will present its annual Mardi Gras 
dance February 21. At this time 
Roy Hieks and his orchestra from 
Richmond will provide music for 
the dance and entertainment. 
Mildred Gentry Is general di- 
rector nf ai i am'" MU nt. ,i -istI'd 
by Marguerite Blaekwell. business 
chairman; Virginia Whitehead 
Smith, decorations chairman and 
Claia Nottingham, floor chair- 
man 
A definite costume is required 
for everyone attending the dance, 
No one will be admitted to the 
floor without a costume and nia.sk 
Masks will be sold at the door the 
night of the dance. 
Due to the usual overcrowded 
conditions at the pievinus Mardi 
Gras dances, a limit has been 
placed on the supply of tickets 
There will be available four hun- 
died co-ed and two hundred es- 
cort tickets. These will |0 on 
sale Thursday. February 2, at an 
admission price of 50c a pi 
Spectator! may pay 25c at t In- 
door to see the dance. All nn m 
i»-i ol Pi (lamina Mu will be 
selling tickets Hurry and get 
yours! 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Holds Initiation 
For New Members 
Delta chapter of Alpha Phi Sig- 
ma, national  honorary  fraternity 
p  initiated and pro- 
moted   Bve   members,    Thui 
January M   Nal 
mil   Eloise  W 
the N< ' •    Mai oi •'■ Blel 
and Pat i •  promi 
the   Apprentice   degrei      Arlene 
Hunt  and  Jean  MOM:   recel sd 
.    which   is  the 
had only whan 
A  than a 
ned on all prevlou 
I oik 
Alpha Phi  Blgma   I    MM   only 
to in i" be  eligible, one 
to be either vt in oi 
alu'a '     ii'-i     hil'h      ChOOl 
I la        The i inatl- 
cally   qualified   foi     mi ■?mlty on 
a in college   n   ■?
tic   ability     in     'he 
girls who have made high n 
tWO  quarters   in   KhOOl     Of 
requln 
Virginia Howell 
To Play Part 
Of Frannie 
"Paging   Frannie".     a     musical 
comedy   which   takes   place   m   a 
theatrical boarding-house, will be 
presented by the Sophomore Class. 
Psbi uary 2. at H o'clock 
Frannie, the heroine, whoee life 
and  love  are the theater,  will   be 
played by Virginia Howell, 
Other characters are: Ma Mur- 
phy. Marion Wot sham. Ophelia 
her daughter, Ruth Bryant; the 
Barber Shop quartet. Mary Mar- 
shall Proelae, Jean Ifoyi i 
Evelyn Krennlng, Jamie Lee 
Peake; the Dancing Dolans. Nan- 
cy Hopkins. Mary Sue Edmond- 
son. Anne Easley. Matlie Jolly. 
Alice Leigh Barham. Sara Booth. 
Anna (ieorge. and Palsy Fletcher. 
Professor   Prenshavw,    Roberta 
Payne. Tinkle Bell. Frances S 
Williams; Miss Purely. Evelyn 
Thorington: Count Ivan. Palsy 
Smith; Reginald anil Ifita. dance 
team, Helen IfCllwaine and Jean 
Scott; Perclval, Florence Lee; 
Pereival's mother. Daphlne Wil- 
kerson; Sheila Marlowe. Betty 
Fahr; Juggle Jim. Nancy Pier- 
POnt; tWO chorines. Rosy and Ool- 
die. Mary Elizabeth Pettlcrew, 
andPorter Bhephard. 
There  will   also   be   a   surprise 
feature between acts 
Day Nursery 
Will He Opened 
In Farmville 
Mrs. Durwood Children and 
Miss sue Hue   have   announced 
tin opening of their up-to-date 
day nursery on Pel) 7 which Will 
be     held     in     the     same    rooms 
equipped for the    former    WPA 
nursery  school  in  the    S.    T.    C. 
Training School building. Mrs. 
Children and Miss Rice will hold 
open   house"   there   for   all   the 
mothers of young   children   and 
for  the  children     themselves    on 
Monday. February 6. whan an op- 
portunity win be given far them 
si    thi    i qulpmenl   and     the 
schedule of activities. 
The new day nursery will be the 
private enterprise of Mrs. Child- 
ren and Miss Rice who have i ach 
had four years of experience in 
the   work   undei    the     WPA     in 
tin- local nursery  school 
Bei'iiinii ii   February   7,   the 
day inn i rv will be open daily 
from 8 ,'iu to noon and the i ame 
gem i al    i tne    ol      appi oved 
schools of tins type for children 
i an old will be followed. 
Dr. James Dudley 
Will Speak at 
A. ('. E. Forum 
In    Jam     Dudley   who OS 
cently succeeded the late Dr. w. 
A   BrumAi Id i   chairman ol the 
Health t tiit   will ■?piak 
to the io< i of Child- 
hood  i I lecture and 
foi win on iM si  Wedm day 
ruary I   J hi    ub eel al hand will 
be    'i he   ' Part In   the 
school Health Program " I>I B, 
B Bagb] din ctoi ol the Vir- 
ginia Board ol Bealth ha been 
mvllle and 
lecture u, tin club al thai tin* 
Dui 
at   8   O'clock   '•' 
('    I    let lieduled   I ■in Y w lounge A. c. 
E. membi i    and all thosi 
MM l<  I 
11 bi uary U I 
to "The 
thai vour 
i way! 
Tni I 
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Echoes From an 
Empty Space 
College Girl Finds SLANTS AND SHORTS 
The night  was cold  but oh so 
romantic.   This   "Peeping   Tom"       Although this column is devoted 
watched couples huddled together I almost exclusively to poetry or to 
Comfort in 
I? f T      1        represented in the Harvard Univ Lxcerpts of £iegler d«nt body 
Every state and 47 foreign countries are 
ersity stu- 
Entered at .second das- mattei March I, 1931, In 
the Post Office ol Pannvule, Virginia, under aol 
of March 3. 1934 
.subscription       11.60 pei yeai 
STAFF 
Edltor-ln-Chlel LeNolr Hubbard 
Business Manager Florence Bress 
Isatelate Editors 
News         Pattle Bounds 
features     Prances All b 
Socials Vera Ebe, 
Sports Marjorie Nimmo 
"Song of Years" 
Is Reviewed 
By Student 
As the Ixxiks of today come 
m.lulling by off the press, as it t l l t t  I l t l i l t t Actress Helen Hayes became Hamilton's 
on "dress parade", we are at- ,„.,,. and there wUh the puil^, the discussion of poels and tnelr I second alumna this month when she was 
11acted by certain ones and take I of   trylng   to  flnd some  material, *ron7isaMle Zlegle'r's ■To^Wonl^ awurck'd   ■???Docto1'  °*   Humane   Letters. 
them   from   the  ranks   for   closer   to fill this column, but everywhere | en   Only".   Miss   Ziegler   is   well I  
",
U
"
ny
' .,H n calmness and serenity seemed to i known to the majority of Ameri-, 
ii.     Streetei  Aldncn a nrat to ,,iay too big a part. Suddenly a I can people who flnd her witlcisms'       Columbia University has a new course in 
bait,   with  her  "Song  of Years"., Kills scream  floated through the  and comments on 
Since Miss Aldrich's parents were 
among the first to break the 
fresh, young soil of the opening 
West, she has an almost unend- 
ing spring of information from 
which to enrich her vigorous, 
wholesome story of pioneer life. 
Mr. and  Mrs. Martin,  with their 
air and I glared through the dark- 
ness to attempt to discover where 
the confusion  arose from. A girl 
delightful entertainment. The fol- 
lowing extract seems to apply un- 
usually well to a college girl who. 
current events angling as a part of its "camp leadership" 
curriculum. 
ascended   the     Senior     Building  try as she may to abate the col- 
steps and as I stepped closer to 
recognize her. my eyes beheld 
prints of teeth on her right cheek. 
So I can now readily understand 
family of seven, blooming, laugh-   why Mr Buck Buchinsky has been 
Reporters 
ing daughters, set up their home- 
tead in the untouched West, 
where Mr. Martin, a sage father 
with a fine humor, has to clear 
the land and start his ranch, aid- 
ed by his strong wife and sturdy 
flock of girls. Wayne Dubruskue. 
a young man who has decided to irom you 
give his life to the cultivation of 
the rich, black earth, has to tra- 
given the nickname 
Take the precaution, fair ones, 
and beware of him. for he not only 
pecks but "bites'. And these marks 
tend to bruise your lovely com- 
plexions. Therefore Jackie this 
column desires an explanation 
furthermore, one 
certain young lady would like 
very much to know  when it be- 
lection of Heaven knows what 
from cluttering her room, finds 
this one problem always confront- 
ing her. 
"I love my little desk. It keeps 
Canine"! | me from working. It's so loaded 
down with my assorted possess- 
ions all I can do is to sit off and 
admire it—Things stick up and 
out. and if I touch them the f *•'*««««» • 
whole thing collapses—and it's 
days before I can get it back to- 
gether. 
Wayne University next year will be host 
to the national convention of the Associa- 
tion of -Medical Students. 
Louise Allen. Hawlwood Burbank, Elisabeth Burke , vel to his nearest neighbors—only  ramp  proppr  to refuse teleKIams 
liable Burton, Ann Bradner. Mildred   Cauls.   'l/u,^\T^milesnlribecZmvf *ThL sent you' Buck? Remember- vou Radio r„hi. Hern ice Conlev Marie Eason Marv enemy.     The   mve   WestPrn   Union   twenty-one Sadie Cobb, B. mm Copley, Mane fc,ason. wiaiy   neiRnDors happen to be the happy  rents, 
Sue    Edniondson,    Marion    Harden.    Mildred MiU.,in   family.  When  one knows 
H.ii iv, E. Byrd Hulcheson, Frances Hiitchcson. the chaim of Suzanne, the most 
Helen Jeffries, Sara Keessee. Johnny Lybrook. irresistible of the daughters, one 
Mary   Walker   Mitchell.    Clara     Nottingham, foresees without any trouble that 
Norms Pamplin,  Amu-  Pickeral, Helen Rcifl, Wayne's stern resolve not  to fall 
Becky Sandldge, Janelle Bnelor. Frances Steed. J» love must melt as wax in flame. 
Slinley Stephens, Edna S:rong. Jean Terrell. «■???|"J*_g „—J   ™?
With our thoughts and imagi- 
nations all stirred up over Spain 
and the  fate  of her  people, the 
One in every six evening college students 
at the University Of Cincinnati is a college 
Jack Summers wishes everyone 
to know that he and Macon have 
no intention of calling it quits, so 
ignore last week's remark, read- 
ers. Macon was so dsiturbed over 
St. Mary's University (San Antonio)   is 
It is always neat and trim InIsponsoring student trips to the two world's 
the fall—with a  rose in a bud-   . .     ... 
vase,   a   typewriter   with   a   new   '•>" N tni> summer. 
ribbon in it. and a few sheets of  
blank   paper   looking   up   at   me 
pointedly. Miss Jo Chapman is the men's basket- 
By spring it is occupied 
everything except the bed. 
electric toaster, and the bathroom 
SCFrom  where I'm sitting I can The University of Minnesota has opened 
bv
  ball coach at Martin College, 
the 
Dibbs Tyree, Dell Warren. Elizabeth West. 
Managers 
Assistant Business Manager  Virginia Yager 
Circulation Manager  Elizabeth Prince 
Assistant.'        Anne    Benton,     leanette    Ferguson, 
the error that she sat down im-j count twenty packages of match-   8 "conversation library" in which students 
es with one match in each pack-  all(| faculty members conduct conversations 
StS'everyon: I know KE  --ch are recorded for later study, 
mately and a few chance acquain- 
mediately and wrote to Jack ask- 
ing him to pay no attention to the 
crack Macon, it was reported 
that   you   were  sending   the   pin 
next book in our parade to strike : back ^ accept this as an apology for   making    such    an   atrocious 
mistake. our eyes is the story of a mag- 
nificent revolution. No. it isn't 
a   soldier   pictured     to     us     by And this "Peeping Tom" heard 
Martha MeKmstry. Caralie Nelson, Mary Sue   Charles Poore. but a great artist,   'he Beale sisters entertained two 
Simmons, Helen Briggs. Frances Pope, Kath- 
ryn Watkins, Jane Rosenb mer. 
Typists 
Chief Typist  Doris Chesnut 
Assistants   Anne Bruce.    Dorothy    Smith,    Lucy 
Blackwell, Elizabeth Bundy. Caroline Booth. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY l, 1989 naked, and always he remained 
uncompromisingly Francisco de 
Goya, unadulterated Aragonese. 
A series of his paintings, called 
the Caprichos. is said to form a 
picturesque novel, since so many 
adventures of life in the eigh- 
teenth century Spain are record- 
ed in the first half. The second 
half of the collection is a surrea- 
lism, a satire based on the folk- 
lore and the demonology of Ara- 
gonese and Castilian tradition. 
In Madrid he made his name and 
fortune with his fantastic tapes- 
try cartoons. In these cartoons 
Goya used as a motif, bullfighting 
—not real and terrible, but a 
merry gambol of a genial, flower- 
loving "Ferdinand-ish" bull. His 
paintings of beautiful women, no- 
ble and peasant, were done ten- 
For three years our team has come through deriy, but unsparingly. Never has 
,„, ,, , ,, , thl   soul been more glaringly ex- 
on top, winning every game thai was play- 
ed. 
"Goya". not only the life of Fran- v p x "Bell-hops" in their room 
cisco de Goya, reveals the history Sunday. What is this school com- 
of  Spain  during  the  eighteenth  >ng to? 
and part of the nineteenth cen- Jean Hall, who was your im- 
turies. Goya was all through his portant long-distance call from 
long life a revolutionist in art and the other night? This thing called 
nature: he depicted the Spanish ' "love" must be great. Jean, give 
people, lowly and mighty, good us less attractive ones a tip as 
and evil, in terms of satire, hu-' to what it takes to have such 
mor. bitterness, and sympathy. I power as you no doubt must have. 
He   painted   Truth   clothed   and |     Ora turns down Charlie Joyce's 
Support I he Team 
As The) Play 
Raclforri on Friday 
This Friday, February ■"•. the varsity 
basketball team of Farmvilie s. T. C. will 
open its 1988 season againsl Bast Radford 
In the 3. T. C.gym. 
For three years we have had an unde- 
feated  basketball  team  here at   r'armville. 
No   tram   can   be   expected   to   win 
however if they don't have the backing of 
the whole student   body.   It   means a  lot   to 
the girls that are playing to know that ev- 
er)  student is in the gym yelling with them 
and backing them up in good s. T. C. spirit. 
Our team is worthy of cur wholehearted 
cooperation and backing. They have given 
then- time and energy to numerous prac 
tiees in order thai the) would be capable 
of competing in Intercollegiate games. They 
have gone down to the gym many after- 
noons to practice while th< real of us go to 
the show or do something else. The basket 
ball girls would probabl) like to do the 
same thing bul DO they go to their prac- 
tices ami loam to play the game so that 
they can again turn in a year ot \ictories 
that   is  worthy of the school   that   they are 
playing for. 
Bo   on  Friday nighl i verj  one of us 
ihould be In the gymn rooting for our team 
and letting our girls know that  We are back 
of them. 
posed than in the canvases by 
Goya. A famous work. Dos de 
Mayor    showing   French   soldiers 
bid to Hampden-Sydney Midwin- 
ters for Fancy Dress at W. & L. 
but Miss Earnest must have what 
it takes for I understand that 
Charlie has decided to go to W. 
& L. with the purpose of attempt- 
ing to cut the "other man" out 
and escorting Ora back to S. T. 
C Here's to the best man but I 
wonder how Miss Earnest will 
handle the situation. 
Attention readers: I received 
a most interesting letter from none 
other than Frances Hutcheson's 
V. M. I. Keydet, Tom. and he was 
not only rejoicing over the thought 
of being placed with Hampden- 
Sydney "pip-squeaks'' 'as he call- 
ed the Romeosi but he referred 
to our eight hundred as the fair- 
est gals in the state. That was 
nice, wasn't  it. loved ones? Fur- 
ash    trays Ohio Wesleyan  University sports   team 
managers  receive  gymnasium 
their work. 
credit     for 
tances. 
A dozen or more 
which are distributed somewhat 
systematically about the house in 
September, only to find them- 
selves tucked away on my desk 
when the thaw comes in the 
spring. A San Diego State College student works 
Empty ink bottles I have kept—  his way through college b\  working nights 
the writing paper people give me j Diego's buses, street cars and terries, 
for Christmas. Envelopes sent me 
to pay  bills in.    Unopened  bills. 
Bills I'm afraid to open. Receipts 
for the occasional stray one I pay. 
Mirrors out of old purses. Keys 
to Heaven only knows what. 
An   old   cigarette  lighter  that  tivities. 
never worked—not even once. Pa- 
per clips, rubber bands and a vac- 
cination certificate." 
The University of Wisconsin has a spe- 
cial student board to promote undergrad- 
uate  Participation   in   extra-curricular  ae- 
Student Building 
Continued Irom Paae 1 
$59,000. The citizens of Farmville 
paid $12,000 on their pledge of 
$15,000, and during the interven- 
ing years the students, alumnae 
and faculty have contributed 
funds sufficient to reduce the debt 
to $2,500. The Lions Club drive 
for $1,500 and the expected do- 
nations on Founders Day will 
completely pay off the debt. 
Afternoon programs of "Quirt Hours of 
.Music" are provided  for the  relaxation of 
students of Woman's College, University of 
North Carolina, during examination weeks. 
There are 166,000 students enrolled 
the 556 junior colleges in the V. S. 
in 
Paul  Cord,  Ohio State  University  sen- 
ior, is a full-fledged auctioneer. 
The facilities of the Student 
thermore he said. "Ood loves' The: Building have often been used ! 
V. M. I. Keydets because they are fo1' thp Pleasure and benefit of cent George Washington University sopho- 
pure in heart." I pause to shud- lhe citizens °[ thls community. mort, c|u|, meetin^ were nominated for of- 
der what his definition of "pure".Tne ,ounge is "eO-Ucntly used tor 
is and  wish to refer him to the social Katnell»*s. the gymnasium 
Fifty per cent of those present at a re- 
ficers of the club. 
and the people of Madrid in the  ,jear 0id book   Webster's Diction    'or  athletic contests and   dances 
bloody   battle   in   Puerto  del   Sol.  arv   j  hope this manuscrlpt  can  and the  "Little" auditorium fur- 
IM    ■???result   of  the  Napoleonic  (.naim,,   nis   misinterpretation   of nishes a  much needed    meeting Radcliffe  women  have   taken   to    pipe 
invasion.    Goya was born in the  tnr word—furthermore he wants place for sma11 groups and pro'   smoking during their examination week. 
:..!.    1700 s  and   saw   four    kings   us to realize that the Echoes have igrams   The  DUildinK nas  been  al  
one the brother of Napoleon > on j destryoed    "the   only   thing   good ' distinct community asset 
the   Spanish    throne   before   his (and ijeautiful in his life." I cease      Maurice   R.   Large,     campaign Joking   his   wav   through   classes   seems 
death In  1828   Two churches, one, ... think what "kind" r»f a li fl tho** ' committee chairman, is optimistic '       Z'\C       ti   ""*. ' ■"  "* " 
tor Ood and one for Goya   stand jv  MI  Keydets must lead iover the  flnal outcome    of    the  to be the  policy of a certain freshman in 
near Ins grave. 
Turntni our thoughts from art 
to adventure, we reach, as it 
pi   M     for   Norman     Castaret's 
i ■?years Under the Faith" 
11 Is i t hulling story of dis- 
covery and exploration in the 
Of the Pyrenees describing 
the ;iui hois recent descent by 
ropi   Into .i chasm. Ins skating on 
■i  fro/en   subterranean   lake, his 
Ondlm   ;■?i hi torte  art   and  the 
emaiiis   ot   prehistoric     animals 
miles   deep   in   the   cave- 
The books pass i>\ on review— 
and if you like fun and wit. wall 
for   Robert    Benchlev's   "My   Ten 
.TI   a Quandan   end  How 
I'hev    Clew"    A    laugh    on    every 
page! 
I hear Bill Kav is taking his d,ive and the solicitors reported 
Bister to Hampden-Sydney Mid- an enthusiastic support of the 
winters. I wonder if'this is anjcit,zen8" Contributions may be 
excuse on his part to get out of made ln casn or ln p,edKes to be 
taking Perry or If he Just isn't:paid be,ore March 4- M u ls 
Interesting anymore in Mlssl planned to present tnls *lft to the 
Smythe i college on Pounders Day. 
Rumors  have reached  my ears! 
that   the   Chi   Phi   fraternity   is'the  rule  done up  right! 
attempting to flnd out who I am. 
You'll never know, dear Chi Phis. 
but I would love to know why 
you are so interested and what 
your actions would be If you did 
accidentally happen to flnd out. 
It really is no business of yours to 
know and beware if you do try 
to make it  your business1 
A poultryman tails us thai the 
prlCS   Of   fresh   eggs   has   been   so 
Congratulations to Hampden- 
Sydney basketball team for so 
nicely defeating Richmond. We 
are behind you lose or win! 
Latest reports from Cupid: 
Richmond will be up again to see 
Frankie. Johnnie and Mabel this 
week-end.   It  must  be  great  you Now   that   the    G-Oirls    have 
lamped   down   OS    the    Seniors, cute ones •     • and I believe Pran- 
what   will   some of   the  girls   do kie has really found love at last. 
whan   they   can't   linger   I   little Frank   must   have   something  on 
longei   to sav   good-night. Do be the ball to land such a fair one. 
careful,   you   guilty   ones   of   the      Lastly, my heartiest wishes for 
habit   fm  I understand being "on a   wonderful  week-end   to   all   of 
km since the Orel Ol the year thai   ''•",11)">" ,s vory monotonous and you who will have the honor of 
.,    , ,       , ,   '   ' boring and O-glrls don't fail attending the Mid-Winter dances 
Of cockling when   ,„ overlook the girls living ln the at   Hampden-Sydney  College 
'""'   olush. , Practice House. We all wish to see Virginia this next  week-end! 
in 
the school of commerce al the University 
of Alabama. When he came upon a par- 
ticularly hard question in one of his mid- 
term examinations last week, the student 
wrote: 
"I don't know the answer to this one, 
but I do know a good joke that I can write 
in its place." Whereupon he scrawled off 
a 150-word yarn, and at its conclusion, 
wrote: "I think this ought to be worth some 
credit, don't you? God bless you if you do, 
and God bless me if you don't!" 
Best quotation of the week comes from 
football's famed Whizzer White, just arriv- 
ed in England to attend Oxford University 
on a Rhodes Scholarship: "I guess I'm go- 
ing to study law. But I'm a funny guy, and 
I'm gonna wait until I get up there before 
deciding. I think I'll like it over here, be- 
cause I'm just a country boy and I'm not 
very used to modern conveniences anyway." 
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Ann Dujrjjer 
Is Selected Senior 
Class Historian 
Ann  Dugger   of   r'armville   era 
elected  historian  of  the  do 
'39   ai   its   meeting   on   Tuesday 
night.   Anny   Butter* orth     and 
Margniel    Britlon   were     elected 
class giftorian at this time. 
The class history and the infla- 
tory are two speeches that are 
given at the class day exercises 
which will be held on Monday. 
June 5. The class history will also 
be published in the annual. 
Ann is editor of "The Colon- 
nade". She was first honor grad- 
uate of the sophomore class in 
1937. Because of this she made 
he salutatory address at the com- 
mencement exercises of that year. 
She is a member of Alpha Kappa 
"amma and Kappa Delta Pi. She 
vas also a member of Alpha Phi 
Sigma. 
Army and Margaret have work- 
ed on class sings and productions 
for their four years here at 
Bwmville. While Army was the 
s'.ar   on   the     freshman     hockey 
-am. Margaret   was   the  heroine 
f   "Over   the   Wires,"   the     first 
•due'ton of the class of '39. Ar- 
Senior Class Historian Sophomore Sing Presents 
Maws of College  Professors 
Ann   Dagger   who   was   re- 
cently elected historian at  the 
Si nioi  (lass. 
C 
"Hi. did you have fun? Oh-hum. 
I'm sleepy." 
"Gee, I hate to go back!" 
"Look what  Bob gave me!" 
"Goigeous!" 
But the shreiks and giggles of 
a group of college girls didn't bo- 
ther the cotton-wigged. black 
lobed professors 'Caralie Nelson. 
Martha Whelchel and Eleanora 
Pa:son > who were still discussing 
that wondeiful meeting of the 
American Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Science they had 
attended. They probably would 
have talked until train time about 
those people they had met at the 
meeting, that Doctor who stroked 
his head and that "twitchy" fel- 
low, if they hadn't noticed the 
girls still huddled in the corner. 
What goes on here? Nothing 
but these three old men trying out 
The Last Word 
ly, the talking stopped and the 
girls were transformed into well- 
known personalities. Rosa Coul- 
ter. Beverly Blair and Norma 
Pamplin. in the trio. m a Mcklen- 
Gip.y-Stallaid    manner   tried   to 
By the Student Council 
The  en i utlve  count U   of  the 
Southern   Interecllegiat)   A socia- 
tlon of Stui i.:' Qovt ■?i.in; ,n lend 
I'.M .i me.-, to F irmvtlla (! illegi   a. 
a member oi    thai    association. 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
I'riiiii   old   to   new   with   .in\    ihot 
Highest  grade material used 
Third  St FarmvUle,  \ .i 
decide upon a setting for a photo-   G, .vial plans are being, madi 
graph while Dot Pel kins, ypically   „„.  i(mill;|1   ,,mv,n,.on   ,„   thl    g 
Blackwell, put  people to bed. Kat 
Reed  and Theresa  Brinkley   ren- I  A. S, Ci. which la to meet this 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
dered   a   dance   m   the   cho.l      ol   V'ai   ai    Sal, in  College    Will 
Aimy and Margaret. Betty Fahr.  Saltm. North Carolina   The con-1 
looking for "dirt" land finding it i 
might   have  gotten   the   lowdown 
from Evelyn Thorington as Alpha 
Let Garnett. 
And then, no one can make an 
vention will las) from April 10 
through April \2 it la a custom 
that our college be represented by 
two member! ol the student coun- 
cil, the out-going   and   in-comm:; 
announcement    quite   like     Jack   presidents. The purpose  ibis jreai 
Cock when she's "Moomaw" un- 
less  it's  Patsy  "Jenny"  Fletcher 
And to top it ofT, there was Vir- 
ginia Howell singing in the true 
Keesee manner. 
"They Say" it was swell  while 
is to consider student governnv nl 
as a foundation for democracy 
Discussion groups will be held on 
■?HI government admlnistra 
tion relations student government 
executive relations to the student 
Flashes of Facts 
  their new formula on the young  it lasted but Sophomore Sing had   body,   and   • indent     government 
ladies. One whiff and. miraculous-  to end sometime. 
As early  as  1736.  Virginia  had   I)r<  f\  L»#  SimkillS  Is 
a  subsidized   press    according    to 
the writers' pioject of the WPA 
In that year. William Parks, then 
public printer, founded The Vir- 
•ny was circus queen this year and ginia Gazette, at Wilhamsburg. 
Ma-garct Is to be in the May aided by a subsidy from Governoi 
Court 
Speaker at Keysville 
KEYSVILLE Dr. Francis B. 
Simkins delighted the Keysville 
Woman's  Club  as  guest  speaker. 
Hot's Delight Draws 
Sharp   Contrasts 
The scieen version of 'Idiot's 
Delight". Pulitzer prize play by 
Robert  E.  Sherwood, is a rather 
DELICIOUS BANDWK HI 3 
Chicken Balad lOe 
Ham in 
Hamburger lOt 
WE DEUVEH < tn   IM 
Gooch and the House of Burgess-   -akmg as his topic "The European 1 faithful adaptation. The story has 
To Be Sure 
Roy Simpson, negro worker, was 
putting in his first day with a 
allroad section gang under a 
foreman who was known tor get- 
ting the maximum amount of 
labor out of the men. Came quit- 
ting time. Before he went he ap- 
proached the boss and said: 
"Mister, sure you got me down 
on the payroll?" 
The foreman looked over the 
list of names. "Yes." he said. 
"here     you     are—Simpson—Roy 
SB,   Thomas   Jefferson,  seeking   a , situation.. Democracy and Peace." 
publication  to espouse the  cause      Someone has said it   is always 
of Dimocracy. persuaded William 
Rind to come to Virginia to found 
in 1766 Rind's Virginia Gazette 
as an organ to express the view- 
point of the masses, Rind died 
April 19. 1773 His widow. Cle- 
m-ntina. ably upheld the Demo- 
eratiC cause during the most cru- 
cial period of American history 
as the first woman editor in 
America, until her death. Sep- 
tember 25, 1774. Four Gazettes 
were being published in Williams- 
burg, then the Colonial capital, 
'lining   the   Revolutionary  period. 
Sparkling 
SPRING 
FASHIONS 
ARRIVING 
DAILY 
DRESSES... 
.COATS.. 
I ... SUITS 
Sweaters . .. 
... Skirts 
YOl'B  EVERY NEED 
IENEXI'ENSIVELY 
PRICED 
BALDWINS 
Quality, Price. Service Store 
The unmarked graves of Jane 
Rolfe and her father, Thomas 
Rolfs, the only son of Pocahontas 
and John Rolfe. were visited re- 
cently by Thomas Leonard, staff 
member of the Federal Writers' 
Project of WPA. On an old (State, 
Kippax. in Piince George County. 
only  a  few  crumbling  pieces of 
'one and a slight depression in 
the ground mark the spot. Col. 
Robert Boiling < 1646-1709'. mar- 
ried Jane Rolfe. Through their 
one  son.    Major    John     Boiling 
'1675-1749'. wa>. established the 
prolific line that claims descent 
fiom Pocahontas 
an ungrateful task to pinch-hit 
for a speaker who has been anti- 
cipated with interest. But Mrs. C. 
W. Hawthorn, chairman of edu- 
cation, was particularly fortunate 
in securing Dr. Simpkins to re- 
place Dr. Keener C. Prazer. of the 
University of North Carolina, who 
was prevented by illness from ad- 
dressing the club Wednesday of 
.ast week. Dr. Keener requested 
Ih; t he be representd by his friend 
Dr Simpkins. teacher of history 
and government at State Teach- 
ers College. Farmville. who is also 
a member of the Southern Coun- 
cil   of   International   Relations. 
The doctor spoke most interest- 
ingly shewing a broad study of his 
topics. He stressed that the coun- 
tries of Europe were not at each 
jthers throats as newspaper head- 
lines and the radio were leading 
people to believe. 
Hostesses for the social hour 
were Mesdames W. E. Hailey. W. 
M Hailey. F. H. Gee. and J. T. 
Baldwin. 
an  undisguised  purpose, to show 
the idiocy of war. 
In spite of the grimness of Its 
theme, the play is not hea-y. On 
the contrary, it approaches com- 
edy. The skillful balancing of 
comedy with stark realism is the 
lOUrCe Of its power Its charac- 
ters are types, contrasting types. 
Out of these contrasts arise tin 
comic situations. The leading 
character is a study in paradoxes. 
He is a professional fraud, but es- 
sentially and profoundly honest 
Incidentally, he is American. The! 
other characters are pretty well 
shuffled as regards nationality, i 
The U. S. A., however, draws n 
slight plurality, decidedly the IIIOM 
coloiful plurality in  the play. 
The elading roles on the stage j 
were played  by Alfred  Lunt  and I 
Lynn Fontanne. These parts have 
been given  in  the screen version 
to Clark Gable and Norma Shear- 
er. 
—Elizabeth L. Hull 
election systems Open forums an 
also  being  planned. 
We would like to have you be 
thinking about any specific topic 
or ideas on which you would like 
your representative to discuss In 
the forum. They will discuss 
problems and topics as they relate 
to our campus and will - 
ideas gained from other collegi - 
and from conclusions reached ai 
the convention Give us the spe- 
cific problems that Interest you 
befoie the convention, and our 
representatives will include them 
in the convention forum 
By the way. your suggest KM. 
this column have definitely been 
on the "slack'side. Remember, we 
asked you to give us some tips' 
we haven't   made conven- 
ient arrangements. And  so—look 
on ye olde table in the hall tomoi 
low. and there you will find a box 
made  for  you and    your    Ideas, 
How's abOUl H! We think n 
accomodatlng, and we're counting 
on  you   to come    through    with 
your   ideas   m  a   big   way.  Then 
wail for next week's column' 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert cleaning, repairing 
remodeling 
mil 
Main St. <>    piio-itc V. O 
Phone 96 
Under the maagemeat <>t 
"< IIARI.II." JOHNSON 
GRAY'S 
DRUGSTORE 
Pl'RE DRUGS 
MEDICINES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
Quality- -Price— Sei I Ice 
Who Can Afford 
Health? 
The only known portrait In ex- 
istence of Francis Fauquler. Lieu- 
t-nan! Governor of Virginia from 
1758-68. hangs In the Fauquler 
County Courthouse at Warrenton. 
Va. It was painted by Lesley 
Bush-Brown from a miniature in 
the possession of Gilbert E. Fau- 
quier. of Ottawa. Canada, ac- 
cording to research workers of 
the Federal Writers' Project of 
the Works Progress Administra- 
tion. 
The  hi allh  conditions  of 
hundred     thousand     families     m 
nineteen states were inve tl 
by the u. s. Public Health Servli s 
ill   the   course   of     Its     National 
Health Survey Tins survey, along 
with other research studies, forms 
Further information concerning I'"' (""J" °? ■?»erj  recentlj pub- lished  thirty-one  pan   pamphlet. 
\T9f>rie rtf Refugees 
Subject   of   Letter 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
G. P. BUTCHER CO. 
"Tin- Convenient   Store" 
Dealer in fancy   ion rn   and 
coulee i lonerles 
titIO llittli St. I .11 1.1' die.   \ a 
The Upperville Horse Show. 
held annually in Fauquier Coun- 
ty, is the oldest even! of its kind 
in the United States, according 
to information recently unearth- 
ed. It was organized In 1853 and 
attract! horsemen and visitors 
f'om all parts of the United 
States and also many Europeans. 
Simpson.  That's   right,  isn't  it?" 
"Yaas Suh, bass," said the ne- 
gro, "das right. I thought  mebbe 
you had me down as Sampson." 
tURGAINS IN BEAUTY 
JUST THIS WEEK AND NEXT 
TWO 
PERMANENT^ 
For 
 This  week-end  and  next  any  S5.00  permanent wave  two 
12 i  for $6.00. Bring some one with you and save $2.00 on your 
wave. 
1-4 off any permanent wave priced from 
S3.50 to S10.00. Ilurrvl Hurry! Just a leu 
days more. 
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 159 FAR MY II.IKS /test 
8* off 
By L.  L. STEVENSON 
City  Life:    Each evening at twi- 
light, two gray-haired women come 
out   of  one  of  those  old-law   tene- 
ments away down on the lower East ! 
Side  and  sit  on  tne  shabby   stoop j 
with their backs turned to each oth- 
er     Both widows and living across 
the hall from each other on the third 
door,  for years they were the clos- 
est friends, sharing everything from 
a batch of cookies to gossip picked 
up on the sidewalks, Ihe grocer's or 
the butcher's.   But in the house was 
a young man who was a practical 
joker   lh' would go to one with 
the other supposedly  had told  and 
then go back to the other with more 
stories.    At first, neither would be- 
lieve  the slanders.    But the  poison 
took effect and they stopped S| 
ing.   That was five years ago.   The 
Joker has long since moved s 
But the two former friends still sit 
silently on the stoop evening  after 
evening. 
•    •    • 
Start:   Frank Black, music direc- 
tor of the NBC, sppeared with the 
Philadelphia    Symphony   orcl 
when he was only 1C !   But 
BOt as an instrumental.st. Though 
he had never sung a note before, he 
applied tor an audition ai a b< 
i with St. Clement's choir in 
Philadelphia. His enterprising dis- 
DOSition as well a» his love for mu- 
sic won him a place and for the next 
two years he was a member of the 
.!,ich was often heard 
with the symphony orchestra. And 
while in a white surplice, little did 
he dream that some day he would 
stand on a podium and conduct a 
symphony orchestrs at large as the 
one with which he was singing. 
ihe use of funds asked for the 
aid of Jewish refugees under the 
>an of Nazi Geimany is contained 
in a letter just received from 
Emanuel Weinberg here chairman 
i tne committee for this lot 
i.om Rabbi Stephen S. Wise 
chaiiman of the national Execu- 
tive Committee. 
An interesting sidelight is 
thrown on the situation m Dei 
many through Rabbi Wises state- 
ment that "None of the money is 
sent to Germany W. are very 
careful about that." 
The letter follows 
"it   la   with   great   satisfaction 
that I have learned of the excel- 
lent coopeiation given you and 
your fellow-.lews in Faimvillc by 
the Christian members of the 
community I have read with 
deepest   interest   the  paragraph  In   mil 
the   bulletin   of     the     Methodist 
Church of youi citj  and learned 
with especially areal   nti 
the fine support ol the Revt 
P0t<       U      mil;.   ■■?
"You have asked me to tell you 
how the funds will lx- used Tht ) 
will be placed In the hand, oi the 
United    Jewish    Appeal     None    of 
the money is sent  to Germany. 
\\'i   are very careful about 
The money  is used  for relief pur- 
poses  all  over  Europe   and 
ciallly  for  the  sstabllshmi nl 
refugees  In   Palestine  and  other 
■?
lent   I amp    in coin,' 
as England   Holland and Belgium 
S  the  rel .  | 
temporaril nd fot the 
of the i ■' 
coin.' 
I ask you to exprei my deep 
'ell appreciation to 'he member 
if the Method! it Chun I 
ill., and 'inn   honored n. ' 
ind ' them for m' 
i little to reveal what CI 
-eally   means,   namely   empathy. 
ndlni    brotherhood 
thei  than ill will   bigotry and ha- 
gi 
"Who  Can   Afford   Health?"   pi 
panel is   Beulah Amidon for the 
Public Allans Committee 
in the United state, today foi 
lion persons live In faiiiiln 
With Incomes under $800 a  yeai 
ri'' te   low-income   famille    are 
trapped  In a vicious circle    the 
pamphlet     .ays their      poverty 
cutting   them oil  from  adequate 
medical can   then  ill-health re- 
ducing then- earning capacity and 
then    standard   of   living    I'   be- 
' Inglj cleat thai 
sickness is ■?hazard like death 
or unempoyment, with which the 
dual cannot cope alone . 
the cost of illness  hke t he i 
death,  can be budgeted only by 
□up, if medical cat I 
be made available to all families 
at coal   'i ifford  thi 
pread among 
Farmville Mfjr. Co 
Mill. UOItK 
BUILDING UVII RIALS 
BROOKS-KAYTON 
COAL CO. 
QaaBty—Bervta 
Planten Bonk & 
Trust Company 
i ai on We, \ ii ginia 
Ifembei   Fedi 
Fed. ral   I* pa 
people or ovei period- ol tin 
"Who Can Afford  Health'    and 
two othei  Publii   Affali    P impfa 
i neral health  pi ol 
ii a     Dollai     and   in ■?
and  "Behind tht   Byphill   I 
paign i m ed  im   U n 
apiect  from the Committee 
in New Yoik oi from the Unlver- 
r Virgil D 
Ion   in  Charlotti 
lied by 
the antl antl-Chri 
(l      follOWl I       Na/l 
Get m 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers i»r All Occa Ion 
I'HOM S    IXI 
Electric Shoe Shop 
We  do   Invisible   hall 
and   re   In ' Im 
L V NX'S 
All (he latest sheet 
music—son tf hooks 
manuscript paper 
Johns .Motor Company 
Dodge I i'h month Can 
Dodge Tracks 
We  si i \ ii i    ill  mi! '     ol   ears 
S.A.LEGUS 
i allot Ing    < Ii        Pi i 
I'HOM 
• 
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Price s ppoiotee Virginia Colleges 
Hold Convention 
In Richmond 
The annual meeting of the As- 
sociation of Virginia Colleges will 
bi Ink! in Richmond at the Hotel 
Jefferson on February 10 and 11 
AII of the meeting! will taki plai i 
in the Plemlah Room of the Ho* I 
The officers of the Association 
ue president of 
Briar Collet:-; vice-president. 
Dean Charles B. Brown, of Roa- 
noke College; secretary treasurer, 
Dean John L Manahon or the 
Unlversltj of Virginia. The i 
uiive committee is composed ol the 
president, vicc-presicVent. secre- 
tary-treasurei and Dr. David C. 
Wilson ol Hampden-Sydney Col- 
and Dean George O. Fergu- 
son, Jr. of the University or Vir- 
ginia 
The meeting will open al 10:30 
a. m. on February HI with Dr. 
Dabney 8 Lancaster presiding. 
in address will be on "Standards 
i,„ Accrediting Colleges In Vir- 
ginia 
At 2:30 that afternoon Dr. 
Charles F Hoban. Jr. of the 
American Council on Education 
will sneak on the topic of "Mo- 
tion Pictures in Education." Fol- 
lowing Dr. Hoban's talk. Mr. Join. 
A. Hoier of the University of Vir-  
glnla will talk on "The Need for a f    . . 
Central Ubrary of Visual Aids In   I ir<ri|i|i|     I'MII'S 
Virginia."  Attei   thees talks will        I gliUfl     I Ol 
be a demonstration ol educational 
mm1. 
Di W H. Cowley. president ol 
Hamilton College In Clinton, New 
York will speak at the Association 
dinner on Friday evening. His 
topic will be "The Liberal Tradi- 
tion and student Personnel work."' 
The meeting will dose on Sat- 
urday morning February 11. At 
the last meeting the topic for 
discussion will be -what Consti- 
tutes Good Teaching In College 
from the College Student's Point 
of  View.'' 
Students  lea;)  and Bound 
As Thev Go to Biology Lab 
what an opportunity we have     g'n    testing    and    examining 
.,   y .       Intel   quart      to  boasl   them. 
nf our most   sensational labors-     First ol examine the 
tory for   our   many    tnthusi ently they're not skilled. 
biological      students        They 
Frannie Liens Town Even 
Though All I he SophomoK s 
Are Calling and /'aging Her 
things don't haw an] .-km at all, 
for the nervous sya- 
Roberl ( . Harper, of Ricli- 
tiiond. veteran newspaper man 
.Hid seeretarj of the citizens 
Read Leagae »i Vlrgtnla,   will 
take offke  Feb.  1  as  press   •••< 
retary   Sf   the   Commonwealth. 
OOV. Trice appointed  Air. Harp- 
er to succeed  Carter  W.   i Bish- 
op I   Werraeley. state publicity 
director,   who    died    last   sum- 
mer. IAF Photo i 
live in anxiety fmm one i la 
riod     to    another     to     gel     a a 
o play    with 
•-,, ■???■????■ mi   i       lorl   hour. 
■???, -     prl      before thel   p 
•ii ah.'(d condition, were nal 
■eaping   aquatic amphibians:   bin    he poor  "pet"  without  even 
now they are In the hands of the   nervous  system   any  longer, 
geneious students who desire to     simllai      processe       continue 
do  something   for   thrm—I   won-   a ktlre     quarter, 
.    animal the object of all 
evering, and above all crim- 
"Calllng all cars! calling all 
cars I Has anyone seen Fiannie'' 
She must be found! So won't 
everyone please lend a helping 
hand In Paging Fiannie". she's 
wanted for that show those Sophs 
are staging on February 5. Bo 'Sip 
the poor mp    fQlks    lt     has    everything— 
singing,   dancing,   romancing—a 
setting  in  a  theatrical  boarding 
. m comes, but il seems impossi- 
>le to test those without taking 
them completely out, So there's 
a 
der what! 
the students an   never lat< 
one by one they lake  i 
leap and a bound down the steps 
to "nature's aquarium''   Tiny im- 
mediately take charge of their in- 
dividual   pot   and   give   him 
"once-over ".   With   looks   of 
the   skeletons  only. 
ire left. The students have drawn 
all the other vaiious portions and 
ins   of   the   little   animal   on 
the paper.   They   realize   their   little 
pitj to make thing right  up 
and   sorrow,   the   young    doctors   in them   they mount  their skele- 
take out their operating tools and    on for "keep-sak 
5-Year-Old Hoy Hero of Fire 
house on Broadway run by the 
one and only Ma Murphy, a bril- 
liant array of contrasting char- 
acters that would make Jack 
Frost split his sides and melt and 
then—a plot based on the search 
for fame of these hilarious per- 
OnagM   l IO s  under  BO),   It 
ing  to be strictly  humorous   iwe 
hope,   we   hope,   we   hope >— but 
you'll   sae   entertainment   of     all 
kinds—ballet    dancing.      Jugging, 
syncopation, mad and majestic 
oh well   everything! oh yes. the 
recitation  of "The Boy Stood on 
the   Burning   Deck"   simply   must 
be   mentioned—and    tut    merely 
mentioned—as  you  all   will   have 
to see the rest for yourselves 
See vou there, folks! 
Announce Dates 
What l.iis Behind Whttt 
Hags as Seniors Tramv Hill 
To Feed Hungry Girl*—? 
Starvation   MVecps   the   College 
Relief projei ts are instantly Ini- 
tiated and tie- veil ol orders, the 
clash of Implements, the rustle ol 
paper drown out the moans of the 
starving as agents rush to and 
fro 
The hinii'.i r ol   the multitude  is 
eventually assuaged its members 
retire to their respective cots feel- 
ing not qUiU SO empty. AIU\ I: am 
W    in blooded dreams     Nor   does 
Announcement of dates for fairs 
o be held In Virginia this year 
made at the annual conven- 
tion in Richmond of the Virginia 
ation Ol State fairs. Officers 
it the organization who were re- 
i lit. (i an   pr< sident, H. B. wat- 
kiiis. Danville. vice-presidents. 
A Bomma, Richmond: t. 
i, Mi ci.' b Covlngton, and R. w. 
Banes, Petersburg; and secretary-1 
treausrer, C B Ralston. Staunton. 
Dai for the (airs were announ- 
follows: 
i.uray- Page County Fair. S. 
Prank Rosser president: Aug. 22- 
26 inclusive Keller - Eastern 
Shore Agriculture Fair. J. M. Ma- 
son, secretary; Aug. 29-Sept. 2. 
Roanoke Fair Association. John 
; Ooddln, president: Sept. 4-9. 
Staunton The Staunton Virginia 
Pair, Charles B Ralston, secre- 
tary. Sept. 4-9. Norfolk—Norfolk 
Fair Association, airs. Mary L. 
Pktdy, lecretary; Sept. 4-9. Cov- 
Ington Allegheny County Fair. 
T. B McCaieb, ecretary; Sept. il 
-16. Lynchburg Lynchburg-Mad- 
Ison Heights Fair, L. H. Shrader, 
seeretarj      Sspt     H-16.    Rocky the   weariness   of   the   pool     over- 
worked relief agents   once   cross'Mount   Pranklln County Fair, H. 
then minds, or a flicker of sorrow 
traverse  then'  smooth 
they slumber, 
The world is composed ol unap- 
preclatlve,    thoughtless    people, 
lacking In gratitude    what   doe-. 
that   make  these   relief  agents?— 
K   Fralin.   secretary:   Sept.   11-16. 
brOW      M   Blackatone    Courier-Record    Fair 
Association.    Alexander   Hudgins. 
tar]    Sept.  18-23. Lexington 
Rockbridge County Fair. Curtis 
c Humphries, secretary; Sept. 18-: 
omville    Five County  Asso- 
Ciation, R.   B.  Crawford,   general 
At the Erd cf 
the Aisle 
By  MARY DALAND 
kfrClure New llcat« 
WNU 
itoW
^hr
,
»
tt
^lee|»^I arising     where     empty 
abound    Night   alter  night,   night 
aftei night rrom ten until eleven 
they 
hungry sisters; to uphold Qu n 
putatlon ot kmdiv ministering 
conceded womankind, receiving 
with thankfulness the moment- 
tude of their dependents 
11 vou do not believe this stoi 1 
ii you doubt its authentidt] 11 
tot yourselves,   Monday   night 
Tuesday   night   an]   Dight   station 
youi ipj on the corner al    Btu 
dent    Let   him   Observe  and  bring 
to vou the storj ol seniors return- 
ing rrom town Seniors resembllni 
Santa   ClaUl  who've     raided     the 
and leu 
This   is   the   Story      behind 
ol  food! 
saw   Northern Neck Fair Associ- 
ation.   L   F.   Allalfer,   manager; 
slain"-',,   "l',.,',!     tliel!    S'P'      18"-';i     '' U,('aSl U'     Tht'   B()U " 
Association C      Hatties Sgneopalers I'lag 
til K Slusser, secretary; Sept. 19, if or President's Hall 
to   Richmond   Virginia Fair te- Held in Little Ggmn Monday 
sociatlon,    Charles    A.    Somma, 
general   manager;    sept.    25-30. 
South    Boston    Halifax     County 
W    \v    WUklns,   manager; 
Clifford Morris, 5-->ears-old. Irighti saved lii> 1-year-old sister 
Cora  1 center 1. and two brothers. Bernard. I   and Jerry, 8-months- 
old.  from  a   fire  which  destroped  their  home  hear  St   Charles. 
Va.. Wednesday while their parents were away. They are pictured 
with their mother. Mrs. Kuby  Morris. 
Hatties Syncopators, under the 
sponsorship   of     the     Freshman 
Naming Brazil's Capital City 
The capital city of Brazil was 
named Rio de Janeiro, meaning riv- 
er of January, by its discoverer, the 
Portuguese explorer Andre Con- 
ceives, wb< sailed Into it on Janu- 
an  I. ISM 
ii\\   V' 0 :• me we 
*~* planned   OUT   '•'. Did- 
cle?" asked Stannic with a whimsi- 
cal imlle, "It was a 1 
"Yes. I rei ' 
"We had them planned to the last 
Ii 
■?i -. ' ■???letail, you 
mean,"   uid   Btannie. both 
omitted the brldi 
"Well. I hi would I" 
necessary." Dulele admitted 
"Rather    De ■■■?Dulele, 
duriiiE the last  few I 
often thought of our very young 
plans- and 1 end of the 
aisle. I have Eric." 
"I   M«   M until   he 
■??to sea," 
Btannie nodi'. 
"I   know."   she   11 d.     "I   I 
n m  who I 
could know  what  the forgotten  en- 
dure.    But you had no triangle In 
your li v e afl ilr, Dulele!" 
"It would have been better if I 
hud!"   said   Dulde. 
"Perhaps." 
Stannic rose and walked to the 
door win ri ■?s the 
river shining in the morning sun- 
light, and the willows mistil] green 
along the banks, she ipoke wearily, 
without turning her head. 
"If I were reading my life story 
in a book." she said, "I would think 
it 1 queer plot. But when it comes 
to living it. it's not so funnj 
"At  least you havi oe  to 
take his place," said  Dulcie. 
Will Put Traffic 
Responsibility on 
Average Driver 
■?d by a 16 per cent re 
luctii 11 "i  v"li "ma highway fa- 
1938 as compared with 
1937. the stao division of motor 
vehicles is undertaking an energe- 
.1'    ,11 
an effort to furl dues   th? 
otor toll, Col   Marion S. Battle. 
announced.   The 
:   . form    for    traffic 
lidded  a   new plank— 
11 lbil.ty  of  the  avi rage 
c ilonel Battle   previously 
h!>d trained the division's guns up- 
>n drlvi rs ol  school busses    and 
pi n parents of school   children. 
To dab   only i;()8 fatalities from 
iccldents have been se- 
ported for 1938   as compared with 
786 for 1937, although it has been 
explained   that   records  for No- 
vember and Den mini still are not 
complete.   It   has   been   estimated 
the   1938 toll  probably   will 
not 1 xceed 680 or more than 100 
tdeatu  than   were  reported 
Monthly  to- 
1 dab with figures for 1937 
given first are as follows: 
January   m and 55: February. 41 
; nd SI    starch 52 and 60: April 
50 and 57.  May. 66 and 47; June 
48 and 46:  July, 70 and 49:   ft>Ug- 
;
 and 51; September. 68 and 
64: October. 104 and 59; NOvem- 
d 62   and December, 80 
and 67. 
has   announced 
!  all  school  trail  - 
Ion   equipment  and  school 
will be made under the 
din it:.>n of thi    ta • ■?police. The 
survey will bi   made, he said, in 
older ' .11 tin   condition of 
ition equipment used by 
counties  for  school children and 
0 obtain s thorough record 
ol each but di arting Una 
week, ei nty will be survey- 
id by • policemen, who 
will work under the direction of 
the sup!... .:. lieutenants In each 
Of the .   lice districts. More 
than 3,000 busts will be inspected 
in the  100 .  Virginia. 
I42.ua children were 
:   ported   to and  from    school 
pi 1  day OV«  86.147 miles 
"We king this   study," 
Colonel  Battle said, 'in order to 
n   1     the Boun- 
ties in ' D pollution of school 
children.     The   inventory  of   the 
n 1 qulpment la being 
made in order that we might as- 
"i  tin- condi- 
tion oi ci,, ii bus equipment and 
of    the    drivers. 
la s part ol the 1939 sail iv 
mi and wi have ba n assur- 
ed of ci in from the various 
localities in nuking the study. 
We hope to learn from the sur- 
vey What : 1 we can take to 
pn Miit ac< idi 1.ts .11 the transpor- 
tation ot st hool children." 
Why   Wait 
Some  people drive  a.s if    they 
were anxious to have their acci- 
dent quickly and get it over with. 
When? 
Chinese patient 'on telephone': 
"Doctor, what time you flxee teeth 
fo' me?" 
Doc:   "Two-thirty—all  right?" 
Chinese:   "Yeh. tooth hurty all 
right, but wha' time you flxee?" 
anttlenl Beadgear gf vlvea 
Two styll • the Pourteentti 
century, when headgeai began to 
appear, lurvlve In the cap uf the 
bishop and the skull cap ■<: the cir- 
cus cl 
Use :i' Tomatoes as Food 
Tomato*   were not eaten until the 
middle   of   the   Nineteenth   century 
Before that time they were consid 
im 
17-21. Amherst    Ainherst I Commission,   blew   out   the   lighl 
the 
County Pair, 1    11   Shrader, see- 
Oct. -'-4     Petersburg — 
Southside   Virginia   Fair   Inc..  R. 
d I ane    w retary; Oct. 2- 
1 Dam 111 Danville Fair Associ- 
ation. Colonel 11 li Watkms. sec- 
i' tar). mi 10-13 Chase City — 
Mecklenbui    1 latlon,   R. 
I    Em   ■?????sen tary; Oct,  10-14, 
rla Bmporla Pair, inc., B. 
M Qarnei ■?etary; October 24- 
28    Martinet Hie    Henry    County 
iltural Pair Asosciation, J. 
I.  ('avion  president; October 18 
P01 
Human Iti ainpou ,r 
man's   I luperwrtty 
other anln layman hai 
■?con                   matioii that human 
bralnpowei has pli ih(a^ 
her creutui 
fantastic as the FarinviUe • 
aroos attended the President's 
Birthday Ball in the little gym 
Monday night. January 30. Hattle 
was in full swing with her unique 
arrangement of "Marie". The gym 
throbbed With the sweet strains 
of "Night and Day" and the hot 
rhythm of "Bweet sue" and "F. 
D. R.  Jones." 
"The  W.  tt   L.   Swing"  st. 
the formation of the colorful fig- 
ure ami ended With the "V. M. I. 
Spirit" and "Tech Triumph". 
The melody of "Auld Lang 
syne" and the orchestra' theme 
song, "Sophisticated Swing" 
brought   the   gala   occasion   to   a 
8.T.C. Alumna 
To Visit Rumania 
Mi   and Mrs   Locklln B   B 
of ciiu ai 'i in Parmvtllr 
1 hut idaa Januarj 28 to rtall Mrs 
Hells mother, Mis. W. A. Brunt- 
field, at her home The Pines . 
on Hampden Bydnej   road,  until 
Tuesday     Thl )     I gpeCt     tO 
from Men  York for Rumania on 
Peb !> A. Brumfleld and Mrs  Brumfleld, 
Mr   Bell   WhC has been with the   Ol   Kaimville 
\ raj department ol the General      nil   young couple plan to visit money until he submitted an ite- 
1
   mpany   has    recently Mi  Bell's family. Di  and Mrs L mlssd  statement   for   a   01 
been  transferred to the   brancl B Montreal   N   C. hauling lob, After much medita- 
department In Rumania Mrs Bcii between the tune oi leavii tion,   he scribbled the following 
is the  former  Miss  Kmily   Hi ■urn and  goini   to   Men     York,    from bill:   "3  comes   and   I 
field, daughter of the late  l)r   W where tin v will sail bits  a   went—S3." 
Just Received, a lovely line of skirts and ■?
sweaters. All in the newest Spring shades. 
$U5 to $5.93 
Bookkrrpino 
A   colored    truck   operator   was 
informed that he could not get his 
DAVIDSON'S, INC. 
The House of Quality 
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Students Attend 
Dances at Richmond 
and Prank; 'You Must Have Been 
S.   r. C. !  reference        a Bautiful Baby". Louise Painter: 
I "Sugar Blues". Allene Overby:  "I 
Continued from Page 1 Piomise    You".     Sara     Keesee: 
Queen   of   the    May".    Theresa 
super-smooth,   i5)   play   boy,   '6) 'Graff:   "Lohengrin".     Elsie     and 
Among the girls from Farmville   Intellectual.  '71 very affectionate.  Weslev:   «i cried for You". Hut- 
who     -ittendMl    the     Midwinter  a"l!   '8'   "Joe Colle*e- ,    cheson to Tom. *ho     attends     tin      Mi hunt...       m    of course there  are al-;     ..Simph.   and   Swecr,     Nancy 
dances at the University ol Rich-   mf.st as many favorite boys'names Jonn,on;   -Dream Girl of PiKA". 
mond January 27th and 28th were   as   there   -..re  mils,   but   '1'   Bob gjs gturgis;   •Spirit of V. M. I.". 
"Marie". 
Mention 
following (lose behind. ^e   to   Me"."  Johnny   Lybrook; 
mings, Vera  Ebel. Maigaiet  Hoi-      XIV.    We   like   • 1 ■???boys    who 
Say It With Songs  '»rmvn a,H' ^hitt1 Cow Awakens 
Students from  Early Slumber 
Do  vou often  hear  songs  that 
remind you of someone? For in-,    Moo-ooo-ooo! ♦the  window,  and  threw  up   the 
stance: Have you ever gone to sleep and  shade before the sound died awav 
Two   Sleepy   People".   Frankie  cluuined   you   were   awake,     and  A%ain r rould see nothing unus- 
(iirls Go to Dances 
And Houseparties 
At Other Colleges 
| ual. Baffled as to where the sound 
could be coming from. I continued 
dressing,   this  time  where I   had 
Margaret   Brittim. Mable  Burton, came  OKI   first   with   '2'   Stuart.   Man,   Lou     shannon: 
Frankie  Bryan   Bett,  BU.   Cum-   j***^**£*  ^  ***  «•*    ■«*"   "»*" 
»»       Unl.   .   . .... —«... 
"Music   Maestro   Please".  Harriet 
waked   up   and   found   you 
asleep0 Well, that's the feeling 
had when I was so rudely awak-   a clear view of the campus  I was 
ened the other morning. But pre-   determined not to be disappoint- 
sently I heard it again. tld Wain. And I was not. for when 
Moo-ooo-ooo! „T'.d,th? ?KU"d ' f°"1"1 """' I in  fiont  of the colonnade, there 
asleep,   was the object of all my curiosity 
—a brown and white cow. coming 
And   I   knew   I  wasn't 
Having come to this definite con- 
clusion. I got up and looked out 
of the window. But I saw nothing 
that   resembled what  I thought I 
direction    of    White from   the 
House. 
When   she   reached   the    walk 
leading   to   Annex,   she   stopped. 
had heard. I drew the shade and   threw back her head, ai ., _     ,  ,.      «,   „ — -     .      , USH     iwni-Miu   i-ica.->c   .    n m ,    n il   IICUIU.  i   uir»   mi- nntuit-  uuu m   r ln-nl  mi<(  l«.n.»... 
„ ,, Svto. . small number ; ^ JSfSLS-; -^- — *» - - « ««">.   » ^fSZfelSSE 
Amn»> thoM from S T. C. who      XV.—II   M , in.-   that   «D   Rich-   ,,„ PM Moo-ooo-ooo! ... .       '  i    a°T(<   ''' " lk  Shl 
EACO THEATRE 
Mali 4 !'. ML—Nights 8 P. M. 
\\r,< -Thure., Feb. l and 2 
ROr.FRT  TAYLOR 
\\ Al LACE BKKRY 
•STAND UP A FIGHT' 
"China r<xia\" A- Oartbon 
Friday-Sat.. Feb. :i and  I 
(ONSTANCE BENNETT 
KOI AND YOUNG 
"Topper Takes « Trip" 
Extra!  ' The Gnat Heart" 
Nest Men -Toes., r.i> 6-7 
B1NO ( KOSBY 
siniri.i v BOSI 
Frandaka GaaL Ben Blue 
'PARIS HONEYMOON' 
( hdi    M'tn\   and   Cartoon 
Notice 
ong t se fr . . .  
attended the dance given by the aide Greene, >2>   James Stewart, 
out-of-military students at V. P. 
I in Blacksburg January 28, were 
Anne Billups, Lucy Staples and 
Peggy Williams. 
Theresa Graff has returned to 
chool from Chape] Hill where 
sh 
par 
dining 
Among  those from  F. S. T. C. 
who were in Richmond during the 
3> Tyrone Power, and '4> Spen- 
Vera Ebel. 
Me and the Moon". Clara Not- 
tingham: "Tech Triumph". Cottie 
cer Tracy are the movie stars who  Radspinnei.; ..T can't Escape from 
moL-o  ..in-     H-t't'   heal   faster __ .-     _      ■?????.......   ...   .   «-.  ake our iieaits b t t . You". Mr. Reed:   "I'm in a Danc- 
AVI.—io me nu»iiuu «"«j lnR Mood". H.-S. Midwintrs; "Be- 
you a "one and only ? most of' in lne Bequin-. Theresa Brink- 
, he girls answered _ ■?1. _ No     but ..you   Ooug   Bp   Q   Football 
, e attended the A. T. O. House ! *<>" wou'd * »^Ufd no* many ; Hero". Wac Craft: "Sweetie Pie". 
party al the University of N. C.  ""t^n-We  do    U   not  prefer Nancy   Gray;   "Have   a   Heart"' 
ur the week-end of Jan. 28.      ., XV"' ..„.,.„„ i'   1°,l .fl^A   Student     Government:        "Navy 
just   stood,   as  if    she    belonged      Hannah   Lmdawond.   freshman 
grabbed my . dashed to there. and viewed hei   surround-  has been made ■?membei  of the 
ings.   Something   she   saw   must   Varsitj til squad, 
those boys who might be termed 
"Jitterbugs." 
XVIII —We all say that (1) lots 
past  week-end are Doris  Adkins,  of  money is not  of primary im- 
Jean   Bourne.   Jane   Bragg.   Vera   portance   but   '2'   its nice  if he 
Louise Bowling. Elizabeth Billups,   has it. 
Dons Chapman, Qenevieve Cook.      XIX—Most of our girls are <1) 
Benefit Ball 
Continued from Paoe 1 
Music committee—Mrs. Shelton 
Whitaker and Mrs. E. W. Sanford, 
Jr. 
Decorations--Mrs.  E.  W.   San- 
NOTICE—We  am   offer   special 
torn ■?ml'm ratea on RADIO KI: 
Blues". Pattie Bounds:  "My Heart 
Belongs   to   Daddy".   Rose   Allen   ;0rd. Jr.. and Mrs. Martin. 
Higgenbotham. 
"Please". Mis Mary: "Thanks 
for Everything". Sara Carter; 
"What    Is   This   Things     Called 
All of those wishing tables re- 
served on the dance floor are 
urged to get in touch with some 
member of the committee as early 
Dons Chestnut, Mae Desalx, Elsie   waiting for the one and only, but  }?ve?''., ^^L^^-v^^l   as Possible as the available space 
Dodd.   Margaret   Franklin,   Ellen   some of them are '2> contemplat- 
Oray. Dot Henderson. Peggy 
Hughes Sarah Haves. Ada Harris. 
Margaret James Anne Leake. 
Johnny Lybrook. Barbara McCas- 
kill. Margaret Motley. Meade pus 
Neale Nancy Naff. Augusta Parks. 
Virginia Rudd. Mary Jane Rit- 
chie. Virginia Winston Smith. 
Mar] LflU Shannon. Elizabeth 
Shellwine. Boonie Stevenson. Pat- 
tie V. Smith. Margaret Thorp, 
Evelyn B. Tunberlake, Patty Vier, 
Marjorie Hicks. Harrtette Walker, 
and Nancy Wolfe. 
Adelaide Dressier was the guest 
of Mrs H. N Jefferson at her 
home in Washington, D. C. during 
the  week-end  of January   28. 
Pattie Bounds. Lucrese Nie- 
meyer and Nell Speight attended 
the Hops and basketball game at 
the II. B, Naval Academy at An- 
napolis during the past week-end. 
Among the girls from Farmville 
who visited in Roanoke during the 
week-end of Jan. 28 are Anne 
Ayers. V i r | Inla Alexander. 
i KM . H.' hop, Manila Ann Bald- 
win. Margaret Can. Elizabeth 
(alter. Alice Cogburn, Shirley Cal- 
lahan, Frances Ellett, Jane Engle- 
by, Irma Graff, Ruth Hill. Kay 
Horsley Eugenia Lloyd, Ruth Lea 
1'iirdoni Jean BCOtl and Marie 
I'M 
Elisabeth George Wilson was the 
iiiest   of   Virginia  and   Chlotilde 
Jarman  at   their home in  I 
during the past week-end. 
Polly     Kellai     was    recently    a 
at   her  home  m Staunton 
V.ues Can- and Virginia Holli- 
tlav weie amoni those from Failll- 
Mlle   who   Were   in   Chailottesville 
during the past week-end. 
!■?that Atkinson was a gUSSl al 
the home of her parents at Hamp- 
aen-Sydhej  during the week-end 
of Januaiv   'II 
Doroth) and G raldlna Hatcher 
have returned to school from   a 
ihOTl  Mslt at   their lioini' in Salem 
i   Byrd Hutcheson was recently 
1
 l<  at  the  home  ol   her par- 
mti m ciouo 
t in 1-   tron  I   T   C   who visited 
In LynchbuTfl during the week-end 
ot .i.iiui.ii\ "JH mra Ernaoea AIMS. 
Rachel E   Bourroughs, Harrtette 
Ins, Polly Hughes, and Rob- 
erU    Wheeler 
i eNou Hubbard was i iu 
hei lnuiie 111 Crewe   during   the 
past   week-end. 
Jane Hal<h  was   reo nlIs   the 
of   Mr    and   Mrs    RlVM   It 
Hard]   al  then- boms m Biack- 
M, 
Bevi i i1- Bexton was the fuesl ol 
her parents In Raleigh during the 
pa- I    week   end 
BtrnkM    Coplej    and     Margaret 
Malison w, ii     ui its al  the  homes 
of    I heir    parents    m    Kenbndi'.e 
dui Ini the week i nd oi January 
M 
Amy PoWl II an.! K.i.'ah, II, Haw 
return d to school from 
short visits ai then homes on the 
tarn Bfaon 
Helen   U al    home    in 
Danville  during  the   week-end   of 
Jan   28 
inn marriage, and a few are plan- 
ning '31 to be career women. 
XX.—The "cave man" type is 
not popular on the S. T. C. cam- 
Doodle". Bob Scott: "You're a 
Sweet Little Headache". On Cam- 
pus:  "Between the Devil and the 
for tables is limited. 
Arrangements have been  made 
Deep BlueSst.". BlaJr'ooode; ' All  this y—r tat all members «rf the 
American  Girl".  Beverly  Sexton: 
have disturbed her, however, for 
she plunged toward Student al 
high speed. 
It was then I thought  of    my 
camera.  But too late, for by the 
time   I   had   found   it.   old   Bossy   PAIR WORK. 
had disappeared and  was not   to 
bo  found. Too bad.  for il   would i 
have made a rare picture   ]  ean   Electric Applia lift' ('(). 
row   Takrn   on see it now—"This c take  
S. T. C. campus, January 27. 1939    vnnon  BMg 
— Believe it or not." 
I'hone 40 
Styles Change 
The old-fashioned girl who used 
to be on the "square" has been 
superseded by girls who are on 
the "bias"—you know—"Buy us 
this"—"Buy us that." 
"Bye Bye Blues". Week-ends. 
This  Machine Age 
Wallace:   "Who gave you that 
black eye?" 
Clark:   "The  flreless cooker." 
"Impossible!" 
That's what I thought until I 
tried to fire her this morning." 
community to enjoy the dance for 
the benefit of the hospital. Nom- 
inal admission is charged for the 
spectators, other tickets are issued 
for the dancers, and still others 
may reserve tables for dancing or 
not, according to their preference. 
The floor show numbers will be 
interspersed with dancing so as to 
offer an almost continual enter- 
tainment during the evening. 
JUST ARRIVED 
Another shipment of moccasins In tan and white 
and  beiKV.  Price $2.!l"> 
Also the newesl colon in Spring Ties and Pumps. 
Priced from 9  Q^'"!   0^ 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK 
■? ■?■?
^R IGHT 
OMBINATION 
is Chesterfield 
iv/ien i/ou're biMi/K/ /orMore Smomina Pleasure 
By combining (blending together) the right 
kinds of mild, ripe American and aromatic 
Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all 
their fine smoking qualities and gives you a 
cigarette that's outstanding for mildness... 
for aroma . . . for taste. 
\\ hen yon try them you will know why 
Chesterfields fivt millions of men and 
women  more smoking pleasure . . . 
^^^     why THEY SATISFY 
(chesterfield 
... the 
... the 
blend that can't be copied 
RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
ecolorful P. HAL SIMS, 
master bridge authority and ,< 
'ayer says, "It's the tight 
combination of keen bid- 
ding and skillful play of the 
hands that takes the tricks". 
^^" 
. ,\ Mi.» 
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Green and White Are Victorious 
Seniors Defeat 
Sophomore Team 
By One Point 
The Seniors defeated the Soph- 
more in a close rally Monday 
night in the gym with a score of 
10-11 This was the final class 
game and determines the cham- 
pion   class   basketball  team. 
With the Sophs excellent pass- 
work and strong guards, the Sen- 
iors wen held scoreless during the 
first quarter, the score being 8-0. 
The Seniors quickly scored four 
points in the second quarter pull- 
ing the score to 8-4. 
The second half brought both 
teams back on the floor with de- 
termination and anxiety. Four 
points were scored by the Seniors 
In the last of the third quarter 
tying (he score 8-8. 
A free throw by the Sopho- 
more was the first point made in 
the last quarter. The Seniors also 
took advantge of a free throw 
soon afterwards, again tying the 
score. The Seniors scored another 
quick shot gaining two points on 
the Sophomores, who scored an- 
other free throw, leaving the fi- 
nal score 10-11 In favor of the 
Oreen and White Seniors. The 
line-up was as follows: 
Pos.     Sophomores Seniors 
T.—Edmundson  iC > Carroll 
F.—Lee Conyers 
F.—Hillsman       Olenn 
O.—Courier     Berryman 
O.—Smith  Burke 
O—Gibson Smith. V. W. <C> 
SHORT SHORT 
STORY 
Complete in This Issue 
"You have Tom." Stannie remind- 
ed her. 
"Yes. but he's not Michael." 
"Neither is Barry Eric." said 
Stannie, and turned into the room 
again. "Barry loves me with his 
whole heart; I love him a little. 
Erie loves me not at all; I love 
him mure than —than I can bear at 
times " 
"I think you and Eric were born 
for each other," said Dulcie. "I'd 
like to put dynamite in his soup." 
Stannie laughed. 
"Anything would be better than 
this tangle," she said. "1 might 
write to them both, and say to 
Barry that I loved him a little, and 
to Eric that I was going to marry 
Barry. And then I'd have a wed- 
ding, and as the organ began to play. 
I'd llart clown the aisle—wondering 
which one I was to meet at the end." 
"You would be like that!" laughed 
Dulcie. "A sort of 'The Lady or 
the Tiger'  idea." 
"Listen to this," said Stannie. and 
went to the desk, where she wrote 
a (hurt  note: 
"Dear Eric; To love Is to re- 
member. As you have forgotten 
me. I know that your love is a 
thing of the past. Tonight, I am 
going to meet my future husband. 
Just as the moon rises, I shall pass 
by the crossroads. Will you meet 
me by the old signpost and say 
good-by? If you do not come, I 
ahall marry the man who loves me." 
Alone in the moonlight, Stannie 
gazed down the road that led to 
Barry's house—the road beside the 
river—and then down the road that 
Eric would have taken to meet her. 
It was grass-grown and wooded. 
and far at the end of the dim arch 
of trees, a star was shining. This 
road was like a long, leafy aisle, and 
a fragrance came to Stannie on the 
soft evening breeze. 
"Flowers like that," she s.nd, 
"along the aisle—and at the end—" 
There was no one near. She 
stood quite alone, and in a moment 
the would go down the river road 
to Barry. He would love her. and 
they would be happy. Her restless 
heart would find a Journey's end at 
last with the man who loved her. 
But before she went, she It .mid 
against  the old   signpost   and  wtpl 
Swimming Events 
Will Take Place 
During Next Month 
Two swimming meets will be 
held some time between Feb. 15 
and March 15, and will canslst of 
a regular program of events. 
The best times made by com- 
petitors swimming in either of 
the meets may be recorded on of- 
ficial   records. 
The pool will be open each af- 
ternoon from 4 till 5:30 o'clock 
and Miss Gibson will be there at 
this time to classify girls. A 
chart will be placed at the pool 
so that girls may keep up with 
the time practiced; eight 1-2 hour 
practices are required to be eli- 
gible to enter. 
Some schools other than Farm- 
ville in the Southern district are: 
Fredericksburg, Duke. Morehead 
S. T. C. Oklahoma A. U M.. Texas 
State College. U. of Alabama. U. 
of Georgia. U. of Oklahoma. U. 
ol  Texas. 
No one person is allowed to en- 
ter more than three events. The 
eight  events are: 
40 yd. free style. 40 yd. breast 
stroke. 40 yd. back stroke. 100 yd. 
free style, 100 yd. back stroke. 
100 ft. breast stroke. 70 yd. med- 
ley relay. 1st. swimmer. 25 yds. 
back. 2nd. swimmer. 25 yds. 
breast. 3rd swimmer 25 yds. 
crawl; 100 yd. free style relay. 
4 swimmers.  25 yards each. 
Senior (lass 
Wins Contest 
For Varsity Seng 
The Senior Class-a green and 
whit eclass won the song contest 
that was held In chapel this 
morning. This song wil lbe the 
varsity song of this year and it 
will be used by the whole school 
;.t the game on Friday night. 
Frankie Bryan and Bunnie Yonce 
wrote the music and words to the 
new blue and white song. 
The sister green and white col- 
ors the Sophomores, won honor- 
able mention for their song which 
was written by Nell Hall and Bev- 
erly Blalr. 
The red and white songs were 
written by Jane Hardy, who wrote 
the words and music for the Jun- 
ior song and Helen Wentz and 
Mae Wentz. who wrote the fresh- 
man class song. 
The songs were judged for their 
originality and usability. Miss 
Houck. Miss Barlow and Mr. Hol- 
ton served as judges. 
Barry would forgive her this fare 
well to lost dreams; he had known 
the same. But now she was going 
to make his come true, and he was 
worthy of it. It was good to be 
loved by a  man like him. 
And then a hand touched her 
shoulder. Not a rough hand, but a 
kind one. firm and gentle. Stannie, 
her heart beating furiously, knew 
suddenly that fate had taken mat- 
ters out of her hands. The man 
she was to marry was beside her, 
and would be waiting for her at the 
end of the aisle But she had heard 
no footsteps. By which road had 
he  come?    Was it  Barry or  Eric? 
And then she turned around. 
JENNY (AKROLL 
Carroll and Smith 
Are Elected to Be 
\ arsitv Captains 
Virginia Whitehead Smith and 
Jenny Carroll were elected co- 
captains of the 1938-39 varsity 
basketball  squad  on  January 31. 
Virginia Whitehead is vice-pres- 
ident of the Athletic Association. 
She has played on varsity basket- 
ball team for four years. Last year 
she managed varsity basketball, 
and was also general manager of 
basketball. This is the fourth 
year she has played on her class 
team. 
Jenny Carroll has been on var- 
sity and her class basketball team 
for four years. She is president 
of the A. A. 
The two girls will act as co- 
captains in the first varsity game 
Friday night. February 3. when 
Farmville will play East Radford. 
Senior Team 
Defeats Juniors 
In Basketball 
Green and white was victorious 
over Red and White in the bas- 
1
 ketball game here Friday, January 
I 27, when the Seniors defeated the 
I Juniors by a score of 23-18. 
A  few seconds after the game 
I had started the Juniors made two 
j goals with the Seniors coming up 
1
 with  four goals in  the next  few 
minutes. At the end of the  first 
quarter   the   Green   and   Whites 
were   two   points   ahead   with   a 
score of 4-6. 
The second quarter began with 
the Seniors starting off with a 
bang making another goal. The 
Juniors made three goals during 
| the quarter while the Seniors 
made four .At the end of the half 
the score was 12-9 in favor of 
the Seniors. 
Two goals were made by the 
Seniors in the third quarter while 
the Juniors made one due to a 
shot made good from a technical 
made by a Senior forward. Near 
the end of this period Harriette 
Vaden came in to substitute for 
Lucy Blackwell who was knocked 
out—the score being   16-10. 
In the last quarter the baske- 
teers put forth a strenuous fight 
with first the Green and Whites 
scoring and then the Red and 
Whites. Five goals were made 
by the Seniors and four by the 
Juniors. The game ended with a 
score of 23-18. the Green and 
White being the victor. 
Pos. Seniors Juniors 
F.—Carroll      Fischer 
F.—Glenn    Adams 
F— Conyers   Nimmo 
G.—Berryman      Jarman 
G.—V.  Smith      M.  Smith 
G— Burke     Blackwell 
Referee—Rosa  Carter. 
Sophomore Team 
Defeats Freshmen 
Bv Score 14-4 
The Sophomore basketball squad 
defeated Die Freshmen squad 
14-4 in a basketball game played 
on Friday. January 27. 
The Green and Whites were the 
first to score after four minutes 
of play. Near the end of the quar- 
ter another goal was made by the 
Sophs leaving the score 4-0. 
The second quarter moved ex- 
citingly on as the Sophomore 
team made another goal, and the 
first half ended with them in the 
lead by a score of 6-2. 
In the second half the Farm- 
ville Green and White team con- 
tinued to score making three 
goals almost in succession. One 
goal was made by the Red and 
Whites. At the end of this period 
the Sophomores were still in the 
lead, the score now being 12-4. 
The final quarter was scoreless 
until the Green and Whites gain- 
ed an extra goal near the end 
of the game There was no more 
scoiing and the game ended with 
a  SOOrC of  14-4. 
New Varsity Song 
Farmville. we hall you 
For you we sing 
Praises we give you and 
Victory will bring, 
We've got the rep 
That gives us the pep 
That makes us 
The best of all 
Cheer! Cheer! Cheer! 
Cheer Farmville girls 
Farmville we sing 
Now all together 
Praises we sing 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
We've got the rep 
That gave us the pep 
That made us 
The best of all! 
Words and music by Frankie 
Bryan and Bunnie Yonce. 
Wilbur Has an Idea 
A modern mother, finding some 
difficulty in getting her young son 
to take a spoonful of castor oil, 
reminded  him. "Now.  Wilbur, all 
I you have to do is to keep on say- 
| ing to yourself, 'It tastes good: it 
tastes good.' and it won't be hard 
to take at all.'' 
Suddenly Wilbur had an inspi- 
ration. 
"Mother," he cried, "I know a 
, better thing to say. I'll say. I've 
already   taken   it;   I've     already 
taken it, and then  I   won't  need 
to take it at all." 
"March of Dimes" 
Climaxes Polio Fight 
As the "March of Dimes" closes 
in Farmville and Prince Edward 
County, a part of the nationwide 
fight against infantile paralysis. 
J. V. Lewis, county chairman, and 
R. B. Crawford, town chairman, 
have both expressed their grati- 
fication at the fine response that 
the locality has made. Old and 
young alike have showrn their de- 
sire to add their bit on behalf of 
humanity 
Although no official report has 
been made yet, indications are 
that a substantial sum was raised 
to be added to the national in- 
fantile paralysis foundation and 
one-half   of   which   will   be   kept 
! for research and relief of infan- 
tiel parlysis sufferers in Virginia. 
All outstanding cards or con- 
tributions must be turned in at 
once to be included in the cam- 
paign   fund.  They  may be   given 
1
 to  Henry   Newbill   at   the  Farm- 
, ville Furniture Company not later 
! than this week. 
Nothing will develop concentra- 
tion like chasing a story through 
the advertising pages of a modern 
magazine. 
Correst 
Teacher: "Who formed the first 
company?" 
Bright Pupil: "Noah successful- 
ly floated a company while the 
rest of the world was in liquida- 
tion." 
Overdoing the Thing 
"Yes. Judge," said the officer, 
"we browbeat and badgered him 
with every sort of question but 
he just dozed oil and merely re- 
plied once In awhile, 'Yes. dear, 
you are perfectly right, perfectly 
right'," 
The Scat ol the Trouble 
Wifie:     I'm   going   to take   up 
how-back riding. It will increase 
my social standing." 
Hubby: "I don't know about the 
social part, but it'll increase your 
standing, no doubt." 
Saying it ivith Daggers 
Meeting his pet enemy on Mam 
si net ime day, Jim obsei ved 
affably: 
"I was saying some good things 
about you to a man this morning." 
"You was?" 
' Yiiiis. I said you had the best 
cattle an' sheep of any farmer I 
knowed. An' what was more. I 
said that pair o' hosses o' yourn 
was the finest in Prince Edward 
County—wuth at least $800." 
Who'd you say it to?" queried 
'In    flattered foe. 
"The lax assessor." 
Would Be a Snob 
Customer: "Has this dog a good 
pedigree?" 
Salesman: "I'll say he has. Why 
if this dog could talk, he wouldn't 
speak to either of us." 
You Wouldn't Kid Him? 
"Do you know of a fellow down 
your  way   with   one   leg     named 
Olivei   ■?
I'm not .sure." returned the 
Other doubtfully. "What's the 
name of the other leg?" 
Cures for Little Ilia 
Lord Dawson of Penn once said 
that "the quickest way to get better 
is to forget you are ill." That ad- 
vice is sound and worth a whole 
bathful of medicine, asserts a writ- 
er in Pearson's London Weekly. 
How we do like to nurse our little 
ailments, don't we? Whereas, if we 
would only think in terms of health, 
many of our minor complaints would 
vanish. Psychology teaches us this 
truth. It also teaches us that we 
can think ourselves into sickness, 
and remain sick as long as we let 
our minds dwell morbidly on our 
stale of  health. 
We are all manufacturers . . . 
making good, making trouble, or 
making excuses. 
Sport Slants 
By Louise Bryan 
PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK 
Farmville, Virginia 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp 
Those green and white teams 
ealrly played some basketball and 
conquered red and white in a 
big way. Both games proved quite 
exciting and from all the cheers 
in the balcony it seems that even 
though the Sophs and Seniors 
were victorious the freshmen and 
juniors put up quite a battle. 
Many "Annie athletes" blossomed 
forth in these games that we 
thought were a little frail for such 
things, but there they were and 
did they play! 'Tis said that l//u 
and Dodson were sore from lead- 
ing cheers and it's certain V< ni 
and Oray had definite sore 
throats the next day Those red 
and whites and green and whites 
made plenty of noise Friday, so 
now let's Join under blue and 
white  this Friday  and   raise the 
roof. That varsity team needs the 
pep the entire school can give in 
that  opening v,;> 
Swimming is now stepping Into 
the limelight and practices are 
starting for our lntertelegraphlc 
iin-e' After our fine showing last 
year, we can't let down now. Pat 
Gibson will elaxsify you and help 
you out any afternoon that you 
go in for a swim. That meet will 
count for • CUP also   Rxl 
■Mid white now has points on hotk- 
ey and green and white has cap- 
tui. (i i ttall DOlnl I  Swim- 
ming will help to tell the tale. 
■?on out you mermaids and 
pill some of that form and ■;»"! 
in swimming and diving. Prac- 
tices will do the trtok and bring 
home the points for Color cup 
Sot a Bad Sut/gutUm 
Politician: "Now ladles and gen- 
tlemen, I am going to tax your 
memory." 
"Good heavens!  Has it  come to 
Day and Night 
■?Where are your medals?" 
snapped tiie captain to the lieu- 
tenant. 
The lieutenant looked down at 
his chest     Qrml  teotl " he cried, 
1    e   forgotten    to   take   them   oft 
my pajamas." 
DRUMELLER'S 
FANCY 
MEATS AND <;K<K KKII s 
ROSES 
5—10—25c STOKE 
ON THE CORNER 
Pure Thread S1I.K HOSE 
lull Fashioned 
Guaranteed  to  You 
49c 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us lor the 
BK.ST FOIMAIN  SERVICE 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
College  and   Sorority   Jewelry 
317   MAIN  ST. I AKMVIl.l.E. 
Southside Drug Store 
World  Famous lYrl'umrs 
in  10c sizes 
SIIAI.IMAK TWEED 
SHANGHAI MIKACI.H 
QOELQVES Fl.KUR 
CHANEL NO. 5 [/ORIGAN 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOK— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
(lean  Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
lee Cream 
238  MAIN  STKKF.T 
THY A I'A IK 
of 
"DEXDALE? 
Itiautifiil   Silk   Slui-kiiif/s 
from 
VERSERS 
SHANNON'S 
i      • (i chicken   alad   andwlehei 
H|    luscious i        '.'.nh 
trimmings, homemade apple pies 
With cher  e    delicious  llli' 
wil!    otndli      i !■•  othen 
inn    ■?in i •   Sample out 
• addition   I   Ob Vt   bak- 
ed hams  Doo'l foi. 
is unexcelled 
CITY, COUNTRY & CAMPUS (OATS 
Every cost In our selection Is a thoroughbred in 
th. texture of the fabric   in tin the tail 
oring and 'lie free and easy way the one you choose 
wil see jrou through the Spring. 
*
ICB
 $16.94 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Parmville'i Only Exclusive Womsn'i Bt 
